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Rotten Poetry Fish. By Hume Cro nyn. Oakville: Mosaic Press, 2000.
82 pages. $15.00 paper.
In "Stephen 's House," the exquisitely layered long poem that constitutes the
final section of Hume Cronyn's Rotllm Poetry Fish, readers are invited to reflect u pon the tirubr character's ommerings about a poem "that has recently
been preoccupying him." More specificall)', we are asked to share in h is
fasci nation w ith "Pessoa·s lovely line. 'There are ships moored in every poet'."
Speaking this line aloud. Stephen •·grow(sl indignant w ith the warships currently an chored in the Thames: w h at are they doing there?" This demand is
followed b y a qualification and a further question: "how different from the
ships moored in poets! or should a poet conram a few warshi ps, too?" (74). it
is this fmal question that Cronyn addresses m ost eloquently in his third book
o f verse, a collection that moves fluid!~· from lyrical rememberings o f lost
dreams and oppressive silences to poems o f impassioned. in-your-fa ce contentiousness.

At its edgiest and its best, this is warship poetry. Crackli ng w ith a
determination that "sticks i n the throat like a fist" ( "Sing Man Sing" 55), this
is poetry that drags readers from "the tranquilized slopes of nostalgia" <"Born
To Buy·• 41) and out o f '·the haze of sulphuric heaviness" ("Trolley Man" 27)
that threatens to choke poetry and humaniry from everyday lives. As the
speaker o f "Christmas Blues" stops to point o ur to Santa , the rotund embodiment o f an over-consuming suburb an culnore that mainlines sanctimo ny with
Sunday-dinner ferociry, it's time to face the facts: "the manger and the three
wisemen have failed, I what com es down the ch imney goes up in smoke,"
and "sometimes white hair equals snow" <31. In such poems as "Born to Buy."
· Broken." and "Si ng Man Sing:· Cronyn straddles the razor's edge o f polemic,
while in "Stranded," "Trolley Man.'' and ··coffee w i th Doug" the interrogations, though still piercing. are quieter. less direct.
As issue-driven as they might first appear. these are poems that find
their gravi~· i n the shadows and contours of indivi dual lives, in the stories of
the marginalized, the overlooked, the broken. These are poems about "My
Uncle," a man o f (emlbracing humanity but also of deep silen ces. who can
"talk until we are b u gh ing w ith rears" bur "Jo ]thcr times ... 'lays nothing I as
if he is living inside himself' I '<9!. Among others seen to be living onside
themselves (too deeply, perhaps?) are the p oet "just back from an associate
professorship at Princeron ... he is only six months away from a jump our o f
a third-storey window" ("Monday Night at the Troubadour" 52); "Carlos."
whose new suit canno t p ro tect him from t he demons in his head or the
impact o f a thirty-foot jump from a bridge: and the unnamed G uinness family
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heiress, whose ·Descem ," though less sudden, is nonetheless poignant To
his credit, Cronyn views these stories through an intensely reflexive lens.
Susceptibl e to the pressures of all-too-familiar platitudes, his speakers are
forced, too. to look directly and discomfon ably into the eyes, often quite
literally, o f the safely imagined Other: "Today l see him. and instead of turning away, he looks at me. Will l stop? Does it matter if I have nothing to say,
little to give? I worry about intruding . . l pass by, helplessness weighs in the
pit of my stom ach ·· ("Trolley Man" 28-29). H aving toured Stephen's housea house overtlowing with books, learning. loss-the spea ker asks and answers a question 1hat ech oes in 1he angles and alleyways of thb volume:
"who can talk about a life, look from o ne angle it appears tragic. overgrown.
too weighry. not weighry enough, lost, confused, abused. abusing, l ook from
another angle. it is gifted, it celebra tes. it jokes. it loves" (821.
Helplessness weighs in more dbconcen ingly in those poems about
familiar lives, about the exhaustions of quiet d isappo1ntmems c:uTied by mdividuals who fmd d1emselves without the time "to be wrapped in the breezes
. and whi<per to the moss I restless songs that ,.e forever bubbling" (·A
Day Jt the Cottage" 66>. With too much to do and too little life in w hich to do
it, these are people for whom ·an aimle,;, d.ty is a priceless gift" ("Our Flat"
35> but also a moment dunng w h1ch to ponder how a life, on ce overflowing
with "stars to swallow" ("Something to Do with the Stars & the Beautift1l
Unseating o f a Cop " 32), becomes burdened w ith routine. resignation, :tnd,
ultimately, nostalgia. Nowhere is thb re;~lization n:ndered more painft1lly than
in "A Night In,'' a poem in which a couple find themselves trapped in a
Prufrockian loop o f reticence and hesitation:
I w;:tnt to talk .JbOut

mysuc tlJgh!s,

a Tibetan monk
who torched himsel f,

Tolsto y Jl AstJpovo
you w:mt to talk about
a broken step
thJ.t neeJs rep;,.~iring,

the wind beJttng ot the

'<'' lndo~ .

the loneliness o f your mother
.1nd t

bit~

into whirt> monnmP<;,o;;,

my eyes hxed on the sleeve

of your blouse

not

.1

word is satd. c6;;;
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TI1e desperations of this captured momen t, like those echoing in such equally
we!J-rurned poems as "Around the Pool," ··Red and Green," "Our Flat," and "A
Day at the Cottage." are intensified by the pr esence of "Love Poem,"' an early
inclusion in which a world-weary commuter finds his most profound renewal
in his enduring passion for his partner of two decades. I l is epiphany is a
moment at w hich domestic intimacies go supernova: · 1 want you so much,
twenty years, and I still want you. bLtrsting through my clothes, through our
skins" ( 19). Moments handled with such a delicate confidence li ft Rotten
Poetry Fish far above the volumes of solipsistic drudgery and smoke-andmirrors theatrics that too often pass for contemporary poetty in this country.
Not sur prisingl y, Cronyn"s metapoetic "Don't Call Me a Poet'" and "Monday
Night at the Troubadour" sparkle with similar honesty: indeed, they should
be mandatory readings in creative writing cbsses everywhere.
Rot1e11 Poetry Fish is not without weak moments. to be sure. "Rolled,"
a poem that catalogues those various moments when ··you know you've been
rolled by one o f God's messengers" <5J lacks the sweet science of a wellcimcd counterpunt_h. A1uJ n:adt:• ~ <1r~ :t~ketl to ~kin the uccasiunally mbplaced or heavy-handed line or stanza, as when the careful touch shaping
··Trolley Man·· is ruptured by the over-obvious "1 worry about how v.;e abandon people"" ( 29) or when the line "kill kill and kill"" punctuates the otherwise
constrained "Nyantbuye <Rwanda J... Tangentially. I propose a moratorium on
cover-blurbs that invoke comp:uisons to Whiunan; such suggestions are extravagant, at best, as Cronyn himself acknowledges in the magically surreal
"Bitthday Poem" when the poet-speaker n(){es that ··wait Whitman dropped
in for a minute, Chided me for my tmmature effotts to imitate him" C56J.
But these are minor complaints. This is a collection of profoundly
radical angl es. of bloodied knuckles. of a wind that in one tree "seems to
soothe" while ·[iJn another ... is angry and ravaging·· (""Coffee with Doug" 15).
This is also. and without hesitation. one of the richest and most deeply rewarding collections of poetry I have read in years.
Klay Dyer

Vernon, British Columbia

Szl"imming Among the Ruins. By Susan Gillis. Winnipeg: Nuage
Editi ons, 2000. 90 pages. $12.95.
V"olta. By Susan Gill is. Winnipeg: Signature Editions. 2002. 74 pages.

$12.95.
It is a tntism that poets reveal themselves in their work. With few exceptions,
the raw material for much of the poetry we see published in contemporary
literary journals ts provided by the daily life of the poet. Some take family and
friends as th eir subject. others write about illness and death. still others focus
upon longing and love. However, the ever-present danger is that if the bn-
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guage fails to rise above the matenal. the mundane nature of the events bemg
chromcled can cause poet')' wnnen tn tlus vean to seem pedestrwn .1nd unin~po.red.

Montreal poet Susan Golhs doe~ not fall mto thiS tr:tp She po~sses a
goft for taking a simple moment of ume and dressing it in l.onguJgc that
renders ot jewel-like and resplendent And though her pot:ms anse from persom l observation and experience, they reverberate with human emotion and
are rich wot11 broader omplicatoon
Gillls's voice is thoughtful. she assumes a role that is close to passive
repon.tgc, aUowang phrase> .md mlJges to do theor work bcs1dc each O!her
on the page. She refuses to pu>h or prod her reader toward conclus1ons.
prefemng onstead to let her pot:ms operatt: ~ubtly upon the mond and ~ugge;t
a multitude of meanings Nor does she str.Jm for effect or engage tn fiJshy
pyrO!echnics. This ;, poet')' that emerges from a sophisucated intellect commenting upon and strivmg to make sense of the world around 11
The poems m Su·immwg Among tbe R11111S reflect G1lhs·o cMens1ve
1r:~ vt>l' Rou lht>y art> nm simply 'travel poems.' The moment in time-{he
autObiographical instant-is eve')' bit Js imponant as the semng. As we follow her across physical terrain that might be unfamiliar. we gr:tdu,olly realize
tlut we Jre abo followmg her J~ >he traverses a regoon of tho: h.;,an that is
fanuhJr to u~ aU. Gill is wntes about love's tnumphs and bilure; w1th a steady
hJnd and unflinching eye.
111e poems in Volra are also choefly concerned wllh love and travel,
but an thos latcr book we encounter more of longing and l.;,ss of love fulfilled .
In Volra Gollts seems concerned choetly with ponraying ·Jovc· 111 the abstr:tct
or ideal. as something to strive for ev.;,n of we cannot hope to attain 11. With
rhe e moroo nal content held 111 check, the writing seems more lightly controlled and economical than in Su·imming. Tellingly, some of the poems in this
book are loose reworkings or modt:rn Inte rpretations (or, a~ GHH~ herself
describes them. "radical transhuions or permutations"> of fifteen poems of
Hell')' Howard, Earl of Surrey t 151--l- l, who is nOtabl.;, in the ann.ols of
English liter:tnorc JS an innovator, e>pet·lally no the sonnet foo m. h.tving studied Peu:uch's onginals and adapted them for his ow n use. In ~'olta. Susan
Golh~ works J further variauon on the ltah:m ongmals, bnngong them onro rhe
rwenl)'-first centul)' Each line is >llpple .111d VIVid. and though she .ocknowledgcs the debt she owes ro ht:r loterary forebe,ors, the results of her .;,ffort>are
unmi>t.lk.tbly her own. '" on the followong passage from · t ow "' Pure Desore" <3~) :
ll ch.lnced one t.I.Jy whale h~ w~ we1ghmg
.1

sm.:.tll }·ellow tom.no m hLS h.Jnd. h1:) kx:lk

bnded on me, nppleJ through .md opened nw mouth.
1".1sre thls: he wh•"-perc..~. and e~1.:.ed 11 in
~ly husbJnd OM -..!!p behmd me
One yello"' tom.uo.
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That was all.
But I c:m s::ay to you. happy is she
who may dine mghtly

J:t

his t..tble-.

It is impossible, in a brief review, to describe all the ways that Gill is's
poems reward the attentive reader. Her writing celebrates the strength and
infinite frailty of love. 111e poems are filled with the kind of closely observed
detail that comes from lived experience and encourages us to observe the
world around us with renewed fascinati on. There is a narrative thread suggested by recurring settings and images. by the person addressed as ·you·
(sometimes present, often absent), and the poems flow without apparent
effort from page to page, compelling the reader to follow, as if to reach the
end of a suspenseful story. However. the temptation to dip into these books.
to select poems at random. is strong, and they work just as well when readln
this fJsh.ion and continue to reveal new facets on repeated readings.
In her first two books Susan Gillis risks much by leading us through
the uncertain terrain of the heart, and we are the richer for it. Graceful.
eloquent, and deeply personal, the poems in Stl'imming among the Ruins
and voila herald a remarkable new votce on the Canadian literary scene.

!an Colford

Dalhousie University

i\'ietzsche"s Task: An Interpretation of Beyond Good and Evil. By
Laurence Lampert. New Haven: Yale UP, 2001. x, 320 pages. $40.00

US.
Nietzsche was a determined and. mdeed, implacable opponent of traditional
philosophy. He sought nothing less than to dissolve all consciousness of truth
and goodness and reduce it to nothingness. Nevertheless, the finest comme nt,Hot,._l-fc::itlt:gg<:r, Derrkl:t, Frank <trtd l laberm:ts, amongst others-see am·
biguity in his attitude. So too does Laurence L:tmpert, a philosophy professor
at lndtana University. In this remarkably detailed sntdy of Beyond Good and
Eoil, we find the other side of Nietzsche's scepticism. According to L,mpert,
Nietzsche"s task was really a traditional philosophical one of "gaining a comprehensive perspective ... that could claim ro be tnte"' C I). Nietzschean conscio usness on this vtew does not involve a merely subjective relation to external nature. morality and the like: it is subjective but makes the truth of the
world as a whole irs object. This is for L'mpert the all-embracing standpoint,
"'the perspective from above"' (12).
Lampert alerts readers to contradictions which must be resolved and,
in doing so, brings out the one-sidedness of earlier modern positions. Religion cannot be put on one side, and humanity in its freedom o n the other.
Freedom must not be opposed to n.tture and thus posited as a pure relation
of human consciousness to itself. Such freedom to Nietzsche was limited.
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abstract and cut off from everythlllg hvmg. from the one and all Freedom
determmed negatively-~s m the Enlightenment o r the Frem:h Revolutionis dovided, evd. True freedom is rather abrolute affirmauon, a life of pas.ionate devolion to the ·rruth" of "the .-:hole"< 269-But ot is here-and not only here-that lampen fails to uncover the
central oncoherence of Nietzsche's plulo:.ophy. He sees Nietzsche's passion
for the world as a rehgious ideal. We are told. for example, that for Nietzsche
a ·world-aff1nrung human being• os one who ·wants his life once more" .ond
is therefore willing to view 11 from the perspective of "eternal return· ( 11819). But tlus perspective is not "eternal" at all, tt does n01 gove us the stanong
poont, the beginrung of rime, the root of humanity and the world. Narure and
humanoty are ro Nietzsehe n01 whJt God produces out of hos acuvory-the
divone form:. where eternory connects woth tome. with the comong and goong
of everythong ftmte and panicular. If Noetzsche's ·eternal" per;peclive b to be
allowed, the temporal world woll appear as negative, unre,ll, and reconcili••uon on nature and history woll at ~'t be transotory and illusory. Nietzsche
may have known something of "dish,ormonics" and "tragedie5," but nothing
of ·a unotary world" or ·a comedy ot redemption," and L.unpen is n.oi ve to
suggest otherwise (289>.
Uke Nietzsche homself. I..Jmpen bOih affirms and dcmoe> the teaching
of sceplicosrn-1hat all that is ftmte and panicular is radically unstable. xepticosm enters m, and fmote exostence can no longer be the ulum,He. But then
how can one find the highest truth of huma niry lll the narural world or on the
pohtoral life> of tht" Slat<'' So long as the unJty of humam!} woth the world is
understood on a purely 11nite .ontl tempor:ol way ot will appear to be unerly
ftctiuous, a lie. That is rhe chief les>on of the Nietzschean pholo:.ophy. which
dismis.ses or takes no notice of higher forms of unity, and despue 11> own
prerension~ to do orherwise CC~n onl y as:.en a subjeCtive srandpoont-the ncgatove-agam>t content of every >Ort.

-m.

Kenneth Kierans

University of King's College

Reading 1922: .4 Return to the Scene of the .Hodern. By Michael
North. New York: Oxford UP, 1999. 269 pages. $8- .50.
Salome of the Te11emellts. Public Opmio11. Peoples of All '"'alio11s. The Set•ell
Lively Arls. Merlon of the .1/ol'ies. Thc~e are nor the titl es you w"r" expecting-for I ?~~. thar ofr-c1lcd amws mirabl/is of Anglo-American moderni>m.
takes on an altogerher new slupe 111 r.t.chael Nonh's fasconatong .rudy In his
Pref3ce. Nonh remarks rhat rather than :.tJ.nong worh L'lysses and The \¥aste
umd. the year's rwo moderno:.t monuments. he simplr began to read omnovorously in the hope of gaonong · a more comprehensl\e undef>tJndmg of
how the ma:.terworks of hter.1ry modernt>m ftt onro rhe discurs" e framework
of theor tome" (vi) Yer one of the mo~t ontnguong aspects of l"on ll' ~ book os
rhat thos never quite happen>. \X.'hat luppens onstead is the gr:tdu.ol dossolu-
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tion of the very d istinction between "masterwork" and "framework" with which
the enterpr ise commenced.
Each of North"s five chapters moves through a series of texts arranged
so as to constitute a particular aspect of or analytical perspective on the
modern. North's modernism u ltimately in heres neither in textual properties
nor i n cultural conditions: it might best be defined as a particular point of
view. an ironi c self-consciousness :.bout convention ality and culntre that attempts what it at the same time more or less recognizes to be impossible: to
p uJJ itsel f up by its own bootstraps to a pbce outside the irredu cible diversity
:.nd particularity of viewpoints. On this account the par:.dox.ical rol e o f the
participant-observer becomes an archetypically double modern stance. gener:~ted by the increasingly international character of modernism and the pervasiveness o f context-produced misunderstandings. A centr:~l theme can be
located in each chap ter: but each is also. crucially for the book's claims. a
tour de force movement across wide swaths of 1922. Hence some summary is
necessary to suggest the book's scope.
TI1e first chapter. "Tr:~nslation. J\listransl:ltion and the Tracta tUs," moves
from C.1mbridge to the Trob riand islands to Joh n Cournos· novelized memoi r
of earl y modernism, Babe/. usi ng Wi!tgenstein 's mythologized transition (from
the universalizing linguistic sci ence embodied in the 1922 initial English -German edition of the Tractatus to the later att empt to stand outside everyday
linguistic convention} to frame two foundational wor ks of cultural anthropol ogy. In the field, R.1dcliffe-Brown and Malinowsk i discover the bet which
would become crucial to Wittgenstein "s later work: "that misunderstanding
and mistranslation are not merel y disruptive bur actually constintative o f anthropological understanding" <46>. "TI1e Public Unconscious" centres on the
figure of Edward Bernays--Freud's neph ew, Horace Liveright's employee,
and the inventor o f the business o f public rel:ltions--arguing that the t~td i
rional liberal sphere had been reconceptualized on a psychoanalytic model
as an "open arena in which drives and phobias. prejudices and im p ressions
combine" (72 }. ·Tourists in the Age of the World Picture" circles back to the
notion of universal languages as a context for a reading of mass-media photography and its role in late British imperial tourism. Tracking the Pr ince of
Wales. the publisher Lord Northcliffe. and D. H . Lawrence on their near simul taneous 1922 routes across the Indian subcontinent. North argues that
the very totality promised by photographic taxonomy only made the irreducible conti ngency and particularity of human beings more unavoidable. TI1e
Dial editor Gilbert Seldes. in his dual rol e as publisher of 7be Waste La11d and
cultural critic. is the focal figure of "Across the G reat Divide." North's assertion th at "'the same person who made American popular cultUre a legitimate
object of criticism also played a central role in formulating the public definition o f literary modernism" (141} sets up an argument that both these phenomena were taken as revol utionary for an anti-realist qual ity North calls
"syncop ation" ( 1"72}, visible most notably in the work of Charlie ChaplinNorth's choice for the "one thing every hum an being living in 1922 ... could
have agreed upon·· c l<i3l. North "s final chapter. "All Nice Wives Are Like
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That," rereads a series of attacks on Will:l Cather and Gertrude Stein, and
concludes that Stein's revelation of "the duplicity of the commonplace" is the
archetypal modernist achievement: "Even the most ordinary writing . . was
aware that something uncanny and strange had been exposed within the
everyday, and even the strangest writing felt the attraction of ordinaty language and experience, once it had been destabilized in this way" (203-204).
The difference in tone berween North's Preface and his Conclusion is
striking; the modestly couched goal of a ·dramatically enlarged context'' (vii)
with which he begins itself becomes no mere revision of context, but a new
text of modernism. The brillbnce of North's juxtapositions is indisputable
Nevertheless, I want to pose some methodological questions about his effort
to derive a speculative redefinition of modernist >tudies from these constdbtioru..
Notth argues persuasively that, rather than challenge Kenner's constn!Ction of the "Pound Era." criticism has instead attacked the modernism so
formulated, ar\d th:tt the ortly solutror\ to the resulting impasse is a broadened
version of modernism: ·.Modernism has so thoroughly come to mean that
whtch rejects evetythrng progresstve and challenging m the rwentieth century
that another term is needed, such as ·avant-garde' or even ·postmodern.' for
those attists and writers friendly to change" ( 11 ). Modernism on this :~ccount
names an enlarged and dest.tbilized context; the effica~y and artificiality of
convention was brought to light as never before by the technologies and
discourses of modernity. t>Jodernism and/ or the avam-garde have been understood as assaulting convemion:tlity in the name of the · new''; Nor1h. by
contr-J.st, reads them as existing in dialogue with the esrablishment of new

conventions by (Americ:tn) commodity culture. Aestheticism issues most signrficantly nor in the mandarin formalism of a ]oyce but in the marketing of
products as expenences. Rather than dismiss "ironic self-reflexiveness, .. North
installs it at the level of the popular- precisely the attitude towards advenisement that we now take as ·postmodern· or contemporary.
The picture of modernity this offers b compelling; one hopes that
North's account will mark the end of srmple evaluative oppositions berween
modernism and postmodernism. l11e historical shift in the relations of aesthetic and political values behind this move is worth tracing; I'll draw upon
Fredric Jameson·s summary m Late Marxism. At the moment of <primarily but
not exclusively European) modernism, as Adorno has argued. ·[modern[ art
was by definition politically left.· The extended American reception of this an
by the New Crittcism within the university converted it into a conservative
canon which would then be rebelled against JS hegemonic by the populist
American left of the 1960s (jameson, Late .Uarxism 140-11 l. But insofar as
North attempts to rehabilitate modernism not by rereading particular works
but by associating them with the mass culture of their own day. I would
suggest that the category of aesthetiC innovation must not be so swiftly dismissed. To reduce formal accounts of modernism to a single citation of Clement Greenberg's "The Avanr-Garde and Kitsch" re-enacts the vety strategy for
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which North chastises Andreas Huyssen, who-as North observes--grounded
his now-famou s opposit ion of modernism to mass cu)[l.lre on the textual
evidence o f "exactly one brief statement from T.S. Eliot" (207). The immense
historical consciousness present (very differently) in the work of Stein, joyce
and Eliot goes unexamined by North, whose modernism registers the cul [l.lre
(whether self-consciously or othe!Wise) in a symptomatic manner by re-enacting its patterns and ironies. Adorno and Bourdieu have reminded us that
autonomy is not merely a formalist fantasy but a historically deter mined condition: art's [l.lrn from society was itself social, and should not be erased in the
aim of constmcting a modernism better suited to today's palates.
This is to say that North"s powerful redefini tion negl ects the attention
of a certain strand o f modernism to the culrural intervention possib le at the
l evel of for m. The enlarged canon of modernist studies he envisions would
include not only writers such ;15 Claude McKay. Anzia Yzierska. and Wilb
Cather but variou s now forgotten ·popular n ovelists." 111ese texts .tre already
the property of approaches such as the new American cu)[l.lral studies; to
argue that they ~huul tJ Ue "ill tli<' L3!1Ull" of !UlX.kl"lliot ~tutJk~ i:, llllLUllli"UVerSial--<.IO)eSS in so doing they dispbce other texts on the syllabi that teach
"modernism." North feels able to admit that Anzi.t Yziersb"s Salome of the
Teneme11ts is ··a very bad novel" ( 102); it is interesting, on his account, in that
its protagonist embodies facts about the social formation o f selfl1ood that are
endemic to the conditions of 1922 and the modern more generally. 111e dangers of universalizing such a paradigm-and h ere I'll r isk a glib formulation-is that it teaches us to think we·re smarter than the texts we read, a
stance by no means simply liberatory for teacher or student.
Nor are the major works of literary modernism simply canonical
Medusae that petr ify the viewer. The '"ironic self-retlexiveness"' close reading
might locate in popular novels differs not merely in degree but in kind from
what North calls the '"extreme literary exper imentation"' <209) of Eliot. )oyce
or Stein-a mode h e at moments seems eager to dismiss. TI1is formal experimentation was by no means the exclusive property of an elite: a look into
anthologtes such as )erome Rothenberg"s groundbreaktng Rel'Oiutlon of the
\H>rd <197~ J will reveal a remarkable variety of modernists who engaged. at
a fundamentally innovative level. w ith their particular medium. Such engagement remains. on my view, best understood as associated not merely with a
particular canon bm with an impulse. critical and utopian, which-if not
identical with ·modernism' itself-<leserves a place w ithin the modernist studies of the future.

Nick Lolordo

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
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Feminism and the Biological Body. By Lynda Birke. New Bnmswick.
NJ: Rutgers UP, 1999. viii, 20<i pages. s- 9.95. $18.50 paper.
lynda Birke IS 3 biologist who h.ts conrnbuted e"-rensively to the luermure
that is commonly referred to as ·femmbt critiques of science.' In this book,
her argumenrs are directed against two ma1n targets. In the first instJnce. she
cnticizes tho:.e br:onches of feminbt theo1y that neglect the biological body
And secondly. she attacks m•tny aspects of b1olog1cal science .IS it 1S now
prJctised. The two foc1 are connected by Birke's contention thJt one reason
many fem1ntst theonsts luve turn~ Jway from b1olog1cal Jccounts of the
body b because they thmk such accounts onusr be reduct1oni~ic. determmJstoc, mechanistic. essenti.Jiist, srauc. Jnd gcnerJIIy irum1cal to femon1sr asp1r:1t10ns She calb for a new b1ology of the body, one that focu..es on the organISm r:lthcr than us parts, a b1olog} that .LIIows the body to change and to
anteract with lt~ environment whtlc prCSCI"'·/ang tts O~'-"" mh:~gnry Thi~ b tht!

body to wh 1ch temonisr rheones must attend
Birke is ar her best when crmciz1ns those theonsts who neglect or
minimize the mate riality of the body. Th1s 1ncludes those who portr:~y the
body as JUSt a surface for ctalrur<LI in:.<npuon and representatiOn C"lw"ys malleable and sub)Cct to multiple rc::a<.hngs>. as well as those who hope to ·le.tw
the meat behond" through better lt\'lng cyberneucaUy. So much empha>~S on
the nu1d1ty and ne>eibiht:y of the po-cmod.:m feminist body. or the possibthty
of tr:lnscendmg ot altogether, cau<;es people to lose sight of both the consrraonts of the nesh and the rcm.Jrkable capacoty of the b1ologoc.1l body for
self-organizauon. More specofically. Jccordmg to Birke. these accounts neglect the illSides of the body. Th1o os where she wishes to direct our attentoon:
tOward our 1memal organs and the omport.1nce of the narratives of physioiOb'Y
111e seXJ gender d osrmction l1.1s on many respects served kmoniom well.
lt is a u:.eful first step to s1y that although one's sex may be boologocally
deternltned. the gender rol.:o .l~ogned tO males .lnd femal.:s .1re soci.Jlly constructed Jnd highly variable. Unforrunately. however. thiS dosuncuon has led
some people to make rhe followmg fal:.e as.>umptions: that gender can be
socially constructed ahnosr any old w:ty cperh;tps even without reference to
the matenJI conditions of the bodyl.•tnd that boology. on the Other hand. is
somply ,1 goven-.1 kind of theory-free bedrock untouched by :.oc"1l practice.
Borke wants h:mmosts to take mto .lccount both the m.otenahty of the body
a11d the theooy-bden character of the biological sciences--mdudmg their
models. mctJphors. d iag1·am:....lnd picture~.

5o, for example. one component of Birke's argument goes roughly
hke rhos: lone drawmgs Jnd Other schtm1allc representauons of onternal organs lead people to think that thetr bodoes are full of empry space• that
mdoviduate and separJte the organs from one another. 11115 m turn tends to
reonforce the new that the bodv os best understood as a colleCllOll ot separate
component parts r:lther than .1 uno fled organoc "·hole The formt:r 'oew IS the
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one that Birke describes as reductionistic. deterministic. mechanistic, and so
on. Reductionism (thus understood) is said to support not only flawed theories but also questionable medical practices premised on the essential separability of body pans.
Birke is quite right to stress the theory-laden character of models,
metaphors, diagrams, and pictures. Indeed many of the best feminist critiques
of science have dealt with specific examples and diverse aspects of this issue.
l11e problem with Birke's argument is that she tries to take too much of that
scholarship on board. Many positions are summarized, but the connections
and tensions among them are not worked out in any detail. Too little care is
taken with the niceties of argumentation. Terms (including 'determinism' and
·reductionism') are used ,·ery loosely. Premises are introduced on the basis of
little evidence. and occasionally the connection among argument parts appears to be little more than juxtaposition.
The central question that Birke investigates is timely as well as important. and there is much in this text that is vnluable. The argument, however,
might have been stronger and better worked out had its scope been more
restricted. Birke might h;tve been well advised, for example. to focus her
entire text on "the disappearance of the organism"-from many branches of
biology as well as from p:trts of feminist and postmodern theory. That would
have meanr excising numerous bits and pieces of the present corpus. including the chapter on metaphors associated with the heart. Although such cuts
can be painful, it remains tnoe that tn argumenrative texts as in physical bodies. organic unity is sometimes served best by surgical removal of separable
parts.

Karhleen Okruhlik

The University of Western Ontario

janet Lyon. A!anifestoes: Provocations of the .Hodern. lthaca. NY:
Cornell UP, 1999. x, 230 pages. $19.95 US. paper.
It is vinually impossible, these days. to wrote an unproblematic. unapologetic
history: something big, complete, that neither admits nor offers apologies for
authorial subjectivity. janet Lyon's Manifestoes: Prot>ocations ofthe Modem is
no exception; it begins with a demarcation of her project. a demarcation
whose self-imposed limitations both make the book successful and raise questions. Lyon begins by proposing "to ofter a history and theory of the manifesto" ( I ), :t move which of course announces the book .1s a very big project
indeed. But a few pages later she also argues that she h:ts -no wish to produce a definitive profile of 'the manifesto.' secured by taxonomies of conventions and modalities" ( 12!. R.~ther. her project is to offer a "few key historical
moments" (21. l11is may be the right decision (what else is there one could do
with something as monstrous as the manifesto?!, but one might look at u·hy
Lyon makes this decision. Is this because she believes such a taxonomy in-
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herently can't be done? Or 1S 11 because such an approach would make the
book too long? 'X<lmever the answers 10 those questions might be. lyon's
book offers a general outline of rho: mamfe:>to m hiStory, .1n olllhne wh1ch is
aniCUl.llt!d by some cemral momenl> 1De»plle the consoderable ontcrest of
the examples she has chosen, lyon could be more clear abou1 what 11 os rhat
makes some moments more "key" than others > But every book .llso need~ 10
be granted some delimiting moves .•md her strategies allow Lyon to rdl a
convincing nao·rarive and theory
Lyon argues that manofesroes arose when the assenoon of umversal
human nghts became pan of pubhc doscourse 13. 31> For manofe:.~oc~ to
exist. lyon claims. there mu:.~ be somt! kmd of public sphere; the enabling
conditoons for mano.lestoes were created by a public discourse of cgaht:tnanosm and umver.>Jhry. Thos placement .lCcounts for one rhctoncal fcarure of
nlJnifestoes. often. manifesloe> argue that d1ey are not new; they cl.um 1lu1
theor a»enoons are based on wha1 humans have always assened M;~r~ofe~roes
occur at those momems ~·hen the d1-;cour<>e of the umvers.1l human subJect IS
prodded by those who feel lelt ou1, who call the discourse into qu<:>toon
lyon's governing thesis, rhen. is !lut "the manifesro marks rhe pou11 of unpact
where !he odea of radocal egalll.onano>m runs up .1gaonst the entrenchment of
Jn ancien regune" ( 1). In doong so. nunifestoe~ capotulate to rhe idea of
unl\ ersalbm .lS well as deny that 11 acru.11ly 'vorks. lyon J»en> lh.lt the
repealed surfacmgs of mamfestoe~ o,·er ttme has cumularive force: "E:tch
manofe~to in effect embellishes J long-standong d1achronic narr.uove of exclusion .tnd oppress1on; the cumulauve narratl\·e wrough1 by successi\e manifestoes ser\·es as a rebuke 10 modemory's narratl\·es of progress" <301 1\lanifestoes thus asscn 1ha1 the my1h of progress JS just rhat. J myth. Bur there os :1
slopperiness here; l yon oscoll:ote> between portraying this daun 'IS .1 rypical
assenion of manifestoes and sounding .os if ~he !11onks manifestoes really got
this aspect of theor analysis right Th1~ has .o great 1mpac1 on the scope of Ihe
book, for Lron basically does .1 h"1ory of those who got 11 righl There are no
n.t~l)' right-wmg m'mofestoe> m thos book. whtle femma:.l manofe~toes .are
goven pride ot pbce Of course. "nters tend to wme where the1r sympathies
are, but Lyon·s cbLillS for completeness arent quire accurare
l11e book mo,·es some\'\'hat along chronologocal tones (,tlthough earloer momenrs on individual chapters are ah••ays marched by forays onto more
recent material l. lyon beg1n~ "oth the seventeenth-cenrury Diggers, .1nd mo,·es
10 a femm ost manifesto of the French Revolution and beyond. l11is organizallon os omplied by the book's rhesis, of cou rse. Given both lyon's rhe>Js ,1bout
unaver~.Jhty and exclusion . .1s well ~s trrefur:~ble ch.lr:L cten~ta'·' of m;tnifes-

roes, rhe pohtical aspects of manofesroe~ receive more anenllon than rhetr
aesrhetoc. 111os may explam why the book is curiously rericent about Peter
Burger. never addressing his central thesos head on 11us happens. I thonk,
because thos osn't really a book th;tt ch;tracte-nzes manofestoe> .1s beong cemral
to and tnescapable from the avam-garde
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Beyond the central thesis of her book (which, despite my hedging, is
very useful> Lyon presents some really sm:Ht arguments. Chapter 1 outlines
the kinds of rhetoric manifestoes typically contain; Lyon's section on the use
of tl1e word "we" is really very well don e. Lyon is also very good on manifestoes' sense of audience. arguing that "all manifestoes aim to ilwolee even as
they address charged audiences" ( 28). l11ere is also some very good writing
on the implicit accounts of history contained in mani festoes. and the book
presents an illuminating readi ng of j enny Holzer. articulating how her bare
sentences carry weight even as they don't provide a context for their assertions. Such moments show that, even though .1/mzifestoes: Provocations ofthe
.llodern does not accomplish all it sets out to do, it is really good at what it
does do, presenting a cogent and illuminating reading of manifesto history.

Len Diepeveen

Dalhousie University

The Painful Demise ofEurocentrism. By Moletl Kete As:mre. Trenton,
NJ: Africa World Press, 1999. 128 pages. $19.95 US, paper.
In the years l eading up to this work, Molefi Asante. the founding theorist of
Afrocentricity. has come u nder attack from different factions within the academic world. Scholars of very different political stripes, such as Kwame Appiah
and Mary Lefkowitz, have found common cause in auempting to debunk
Afrocentrism. They depict Afrocentrism as a danp,erous and anti-intellectual
movement more interested in creating m~1hs about histoty than condu cting
serious scholarly investigations. In this short book. Asante clarifies the defmition of Afrocentrism and broadly labels his critics as Eurocentrists. Building
on earlier works, such as The Afrocentric Idea and Kemet. Afrocentricily and
Knou•ledge, Asante argues th at Afrocentricity is ' the relocation, the repositioning of the Afr ican in a place of agency." In contrast. his detractors are
guilty of adopting critiques based on white supremacisr Eurocentrism that
"vtews Afnca and Afncans m a junior light'' ( ixJ. Asante divides his critics into
two categories. l11e first grou p. primarily white scholars and JOUrnalists. are
opposed to any theory that challenges European domination of intellecntal
pursuits. They fear that "African scholars m igh t have something to reach whites"
( 113). The second group. black scholars. are dismissed as poor imitations o f
Europeans. Asante accuses both groups of subjecting his work to flippant and
ad hominem attacks.
Ont> r:lrrir11br ~itP of ('"()nnirr hPrwPe>n AfrncPntrio;t<> :1ncl thPir oppo-

nents is over the racial identity o f the ancient Egyptians. Asante draws on
numerous ancient authors su~h JS Herodot uo in order to suppo tt his claim
that anciem Egyptians were "black-skinned Africans" (56>. Moreover. ancient
Greece owes many of its culntral achievements to this civilization of black
Afric:tns. Asame argues that critics of this position are simpl y unwi lling to
recognize tl1e contrib ution of Africans to European civilization. Cettainl y. the
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debate over the anCient Egyptians' ractal tdenmy will contmue undecided for
many years to come. One wonders why scholars, both Afrocentn.>ts and the.r
detmctor~. feel the need to unde~tand ancient Egypt in te rms of the rel.tllvely
modern concept of race. In decl.tnng that Egyptian civiliz:trio n was black.
As:lnre accepts the very reners of race and raCial reasoning that ..re the hallmarks of Eurocentnsm.
As a professionally trained African American hisrorian of 1he Black
Atlantic and Africa. I find Asante's response to his black critics anri-mtellecrual and Crtlde. Instead of engaging the ideas of Kwame Appiah. he resorts to
Jn ad bommem allack on Appuh's bt-r:ICI.II hemage. He cbtm> that Appi;th
os "clearly located on his while side" c- sl In fact. Appiah has wrmen ;t very
ompor1an1 book about his African hentage, In .~Iy Father's House, .o criucal
appraosal of Pan-Africanosm and Ghanaoan nanonalosm. Afncano.>ts are critical
of Afrocentnsm because or clear!}· simplofies Alrocan history and culture for the
benefit of Alrocan Americ:ms. Indeed. Asante does nO! even bother to address
the semonal works of the lba<.lJn school on hos discussoon of .tge ncy or h e
onoght have reco nsidered his argume nts .obour African centredne"''· Afm:ans
have been viewed as agents on the making of their own hi:>tOIY fo r quue some
ume; how Atrocentrison controbutes ro rhb is not clear
111e debate surro unding Afrocenrro~m has become so volriolic tha1 scholarshop and personal :mack:, have become o ne and rhe same. Afrocentrism os
popul.!r among the Afncan Arnencan community and deserves to be ex.tmmed on a senous and .systenuroc bohoon. something rhar many detraaor~ of
Afrocentrism have failed to accompli>h In cnticizing Atthur Schlesonger and
other aspects of Amencan hegemony A.._mte os .11 his bes1 Yet, Asame's personal anacks on his crilics. ouch ao Appo.th. have nO! helped move lhe debate
forwMd . Afrocemrisrs will view this book as a definitive re-statement of their
gonb. while oceprics will find plenty of c1mmuni1io n to bunres; rheor claims
rh.l! Asanre and hos cohorts are somply incorrccl.
HaJVey Amani Whittleld

Dalho usie Uni,·ersity

The Death ofComedy. By Erich Segal. Cambridge. MA: HaJVard UP,
.2001. x i, 589 p ages. $35.00 US.
Erich Segal's bres1 book o n comedy belongs ro that often overlooked. bur
never enlordy forgouen, strand on the conremporary s1udy of li1er:.more 1ha1 b.
forth" l.1ck of .1 better word, usu:olly caUo:d <trcheryp:ol or myThoc;ol <r llirosm
In Seg.tl's case. lhos partocubr appro.1ch. "hoch ongonates on the research of
Cambridge .tmhropologbts and culmon:l!es on Nonhrop Frye's vcork. also reloes he.tvoly o n Freudian rermonology 7be Dealb ofComedy nself could beSI
be de:.< robed as a luStorical accoun1 of the development of "the idea of Comedy" (9> in all three of ors o rigmal a~pects. ots dreamhkeneos C<:omedy from
kOma l.> sleepl; I!S !les to n.trure <comedy trom kOme ao country viii.tge l; and
irs c:ornivalesque dimension Ccomedy from k6mos as commun.tl revellongl.
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Though this triple etymology initi311y .1ppears to b<! an almost tonguein-cheek epistemological provocmion. S.:gal actually follows through with it
and analyzes from this perspective a numb<!r of comedies, from the birth o f
the genre in Greece and Rome. through 11s maturity in the early modern era,
to 11s death due to the lack of gamos in pol>I-Holocaust absurd1sm. l11e list of
d1-;cussed playwnghts reads like a tnre canon of COffilC liremture: Aristophanes•
.\lenander, Plautus, Terence, .\lachia\'elli, Shakespeare. .\lolicre, j onson, )any,
Jnd Beckett. w11h Eunp1des. !1-l arl owe. and seveml seventeenth and eighreenrh-cenrury playwrights serving as control samples. E;1ch pby 1s 1nrerpreted
according to its treatment o f sexualit) as an inherent component o f fertility
celebrations: Aristophanes· Acharnians. for instance. is seen .1s an allegorical
r.:presentation o f overcommg old-age unpotence: "Jarry ~ chamcters" apparently "have unbountkd hbido and no superego"< 40-l: wh1le Fesre in Shakespeare's TuV!!fth Sight i~ described ·" 'the phallus mcarn.ue" "hose fln,tl
"song is .t kind of life cyde of the organ, begmnin g with the tony boy·s ·fooli'h
th1ng and condudmg w tth the Winter rain "hith see~ man old and cold in
bed" <.3r-28>.
Segal's study is all ;tbout rying loose end~ and el.1bora tmg on ideas
that are already a part of our critical d1scourse. His writing IS refreshingly free
of jargon and exh1b1ts great enrd•tion. yet 111~ argument ~ldom makes the
trans1t1on from methodologiCally coherent .tnd histoncally ~nd scholarsh1p
to OnJ!•nal theory His readings of plays :ue entertam•ng and mformallve. but
rarel y inspiring: the most important ach1cvement of The Death of Comedy is
perhap s to prove that Freud and Frye were right.
In many respeus, Segal's 1.11esr book IS a narural extension o f hb
prenous research on ancient com edy which includes O:iford Readings iu
Anstophaues. and his book on Romcm I.ougbter. This. in n.rn, 1s the srudy's
greateSt :.trength and 1ts ma1n weakne,.. On the one h.tnd. the mtlmate knowledge o f ancient culture. philosophy. and literature enables Seg,ll to see the
influence of Grt>ek and Roman playwnghrs o n Western comedy more clearly,
and explain it more convincingly. tha o1 most other critics. I lis obseiVation that
Terence's major contribuuon to dr:~ma W;l> "the i nvention o f dramatic suspen~" (126). for example. ban mtrigtung suggestion w ith numerous poten"''' •mplicarions. On the other hand. Ius fJ.-.cination With antlqu•ry results in
the strange asymmetry of Segal's argument m ore than >I half of The Death of
Comedy 1s actu;llly spent on ancient pl.tys. and the depth of his analyses of
the more recent comedtes n ever appro.tehe" the expert•~ W1th which Segal
comments on. say. Arbtophanes· or ~lenander's competitors. In general, the
author puts so much effo11 into uying to pinpoint elemt:nh uf a1u. it<11l (.:umi<..
dramJturgy in plays .1fter the o\liddle Age~ th >lt one occJsionally wonders if
the book should not b<! subutled A St1tc~J' of Ancielll Comedy and ifs luflu-

ences
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